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Message from the Budget Officer

May 11,2017

Budget Committee Members and Citizens
Siuslaw Valley Fire and Rescue Florence, Oregon

Budget Committee Members and Citizens:

I am pleased to present to you the proposed 2017/2018 fiscal year budget for Siuslaw Valley
Fire and Rescue. Our staff has spent many hours preparing this budget for your review and
approval. We hope that you will find it is consistent with the District’s vision, mission, and
strategic priorities. In addition, we have ensured that is has been prepared in compliance with all
state and federal budget laws and that it follows current governmental best practices. Most
importantly, this document has been created to not only serve as our District’s budget, but also
as a financial plan, policy document, communications device, and operational guide.
To achieve this, we have gone to great lengths to budget in a method that ensures we continue
delivering the high level of service our citizens have come to expect. At the same time, we have
focused on the initiatives identified in the 2015/2020 Strategic Plan to ensure the District is
prepared for its future needs. Thank you for taking time to review this budget document and
consider our recommendations for fiscal Year 2017/2018.
Respectfully,
Jim Langborg
Chief/Director
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Introduction of Members

Board of Directors
John Scott, President
Lori Gates, Vice President
Tony Philips, Secretary
Woody Woodbury, Director
John Carnahan, Director

Term Expires
June 30, 2017
June 30, 2017
June 30, 2019
June 30, 2019
June 30, 2019

Budget Committee Members
Members consist of the Board of Directors and five (5) citizen members.
Term Expires
December 31, 2018
December 31, 2019
December 31, 2019
December 31, 2020
December 31, 2020

John Murphey
Anne Stonelake
Cindy Russell
Ed Groshens
Ron Green

District Budget Preparation Team
Jim Langborg, Chief/Director
Julie Brown, Administrative Division Chief
Jim Dickerson, Operations Division Chief
Sean Barrett, Prevention Division Chief
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Mission, Vision and Guiding Principles

Mission Statement
A mission statement is a short sentence or
paragraph used by an organization to explain, in
simple and concise terms, its purposes for
being. These statements serve a dual purpose
by helping members to remain focused on the
tasks at hand, as well as encouraging them to
find innovative ways of moving towards an
increasingly productive achievement of the
District’s goals.

Guiding Principles
Guiding Principles also known as values are the ideals
and principles that guide thinking and action. They are the
basis for decision-making and influence the choice of our
goals and objectives. The actions and decisions of District
members confirm or challenge the organizational values.
The District teaches these values to every member early
in their association with the District. The actions of every
member must reinforce these values. The District expects
these values to be visible in every member’s daily
activities and interactions with other members and the
public.

Vision Statement
A vision statement is an organization's declaration
of its mid-term and long-term goals. It is also a
clear description of how they want to be viewed by
others.

SVFR
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Organizational Chart
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Personnel Summary

The district started the fiscal year 2016-2017 with 9 full time employees allocated as follows:
Administration
1-Fire Chief
1-Administrative Division Chief
1-Administrative Assistant
Operations
1-Operations Division Chief
1-Training Officer
1-Recruitment and Retention Coordinator
1-Station Captain
2-Firefighter/Engineers
Prevention
1-Prevention Division Chief
On July 1, 2016, WLAD entered into an Administrative Intergovernmental Agreement with SVFR
to provide administrative services. The IGA was preceded by a two-month planning process that
resulted in a formal Implementation Plan that was adopted by both governing Boards. The
Implementation Plan included the addition of one part-time Administrative Assistant that was
hired in November 2016. Additionally, on July 1,2016 the District converted the part-time
Training/Volunteer Coordinator position into a full-time position with the rank of Captain.
In August of 2016, the District was awarded a SAFER Grant (Staffing for Adequate Fire and
Emergency Response) through FEMA. The grant funded a full-time Recruitment and Retention
Coordinator who serves SVFR, Mapleton, and Swisshome/Deadwood Fire Districts. The
full-time Recruitment and Retention Coordinator began working in November 2016.
The addition of the two full-time and one part-time shared position has resulted in a paid staff of
10 full-time and 1 part-time positions.

SVFR
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Overview of the District
Siuslaw Valley Fire and Rescue (SVFR) is an all hazards fire and emergency service response
district that was originally formed in 1949. Over the years, the District has consolidated with
several surrounding fire service organizations and now protects the coastal portion of Lane
County. The geographical area of SVFR includes a 120-square mile area extending north to
mile post 181 on Highway 101, south to mile post 198.5 near the Douglas County line, and east
to mile post 9.0 on Highway 126. Included in this area are the City of Florence, Dunes City, the
Three Rivers Casino, and an approximate permanent population of 17,500 people.
SVFR protects the surrounding community with six fire stations, which are staffed with 40
dedicated volunteers who are supported by 10.5 full-time employees including three line
personnel, three Division Chiefs, 1.5 administrative staff, one Training Captain, one
Recruitment/Retention coordinator and one Fire Chief. SVFR has a long history of excellence
and progressive thinking, which is the result of the high-quality people who have served the
District throughout its history. Much of the success of SVFR has centered on planning and
preparing for the future.

Station 1
SVFR-Administration
2625 Highway 101

Station 2
Old Town
243 Laurel St

Station 3
North Fork
09181 North Fork Rd

Station 4
Sutton
88973 Sutton Lake Rd

SVFR
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Overview of the District

Station 5
Canary Station
06955 Canary Rd

Station 8
Clear Lake Station
83345 Clear Lake Rd

The following two stations are not currently staffed with volunteers; however they house reserve
equipment and supplies.

Station 7
Logistics
3251 Oak St

SVFR

Station 6
Ada Station
Canary Rd/Fiddle Creek
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Budget Process and Policies
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Budget Process
BUDGET CALENDAR
Each year, the District begins the budget process in January, with internal stakeholders. Then a budget
workshop is held to introduce some of the key items that will be included in the budget and a brief
overview of some of the economic factors that could impact the upcoming fiscal year.
January
Preliminary Budget Development
•
•
•
•
February

Budget Development
•
•
•

March

•

SVFR

Publish notice of meeting in Siuslaw News
Put notice of meeting on district website
Budget Committee meeting- May 17, 2017
Public comment heard and considered
Budget committee decides if they want to approve budget or
schedule another meeting.

Budget Hearing and Adoption
•
•

July

Fire Chief presents presentation to management team for review
Budget workshop conducted third Wednesday prior to regular
board meeting
Budget committee input incorporated in to budget

Budget Committee meeting
•
•
•
•
•

June

Fire Chief and Administrative Chief review budget requests
Feedback provided to Division Chiefs/Managers
Fire Chief direction as to amendments
Administrative Chief reviews and makes adjustments
Fire Chief prepares a Power Point presentation for the workshop

Budget Workshop
•
•

May

Division Chiefs/Managers meet with staff
Preliminary budget requests given to Division Chief of
Administration
First draft of budget detail sheets given to management team

Budget Review
•
•
•
•
•

April

Worksheets given to Division Chiefs
Meetings with staff to discuss budget requests
Fire Chief provides direction to Management Team
Division Chiefs/Managers begin preliminary budgets

Publish notice of Budget hearing 6/07/2017
Budget hearing and adoption 6/21/2017

Submit Local Budget LB-50 to Lane County Tax Assesors office and
Douglas County Tax Assesors office, no later than July 15, 2017 with two
copies of resolution adopting the fiscal year 2017/2018 budget.
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Budget and Financial Policies
Basis of accounting and budgeting
This budget is prepared using the cash method of accounting and budgeting for all
governmental funds in accordance with generally accepted accounting practices. The basis of
accounting is the same under the District’s practices and policies.
Revenue
Property taxes represent 84% of total revenue that the District receives. The District’s
permanent tax millage rate is set at a maximum of $1.54/$1,000 of assessed value. Currently
the District is using a millage rate of $1.1391/$1,000.The District is forecasting a 3% increase in
Assessed Value based on the annual forecasting from the County Tax Assessors office. The
Urban Renewal District within the City of Florence defers approximately 2% of tax revenue.

Operating Contingency
The District maintains $50,000 in contingency for unanticipated repairs or large emergency
purchases that may come up during the fiscal year.
Debt Service Administration

FY 14-15

$472,998

FY 15-16

$423,421

FY 16-17

$418,209

FY 17-18

$175,368

Administrative Expenses

The above graph shows the breakdown of budget expenditures into the
areas of personnel services, materials and services, and capital outlay.

SVFR
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Budget and Financial Policies
Cash Management
All funds received from the County Treasurer are deposited directly in to the District’s Money
Market account. Transfers from the Money Market account to the Public Checking and Payroll
Checking accounts are done as needed. Funds are transferred via electronic transfers that are
only accessible by password.
This graph represents the five
month period of time when the
District receives no tax revenue,
also known as “Dry Period
Financing”.

Dry Period Financing
Dry Period Financing Is the period from July through November when the District does not
receive any tax revenue. The District does not make any capital purchases during this period
and reviews the financial statement on a weekly basis to determine which purchases under
normal expenditures can or cannot be deferred until December. We budgeted to increase the
unappropriated ending fund balance by an additional $22,000(see page 43 unappropriated
ending fund balance).
Expenditures
Operational and Prevention Expenses
In addition to the full-time operational staff the Operations and Prevention Divisions include
training, recruitment and retention, volunteers, fire prevention and the non supression
volunteers.

Operations
10%
3%
5%
5%
18%

Personnel Services

Materials & Services
Capital Outlay

59%

Grants
Contingency
Debt Service

SVFR
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Strategic Plan
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Strategic Plan
Strategic Initiatives
The following five strategic initiatives provide the ongoing direction for the District. The Strategic
Plan was adopted by the Board of Directors in May of 2015. The Strategic Planning process
involved both internal and external stakeholders. The plan is a five-year plan, and the District is
entering into the third year of the execution of the plan. These five initiatives are designed to
define the level of ongoing service the District desires to provide our community:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Services
Funding and Finance
Planning
Craftsmanship and Leadership
Staffing

Goals and objectives were established to accomplish each identified initiative. Each objective
was assigned a priority to correspond with a recommended time frame for completion.
Assigning a person to lead the goal and the associated timeline provides a consistent manner in
which objectives can be prioritized and accomplished within the administrative, financial and
political realities of the organization. Strategic initiatives, goals, objectives and outcomes
become an important part of the organization’s efforts. By following these components carefully,
the organization will be guided into the future and will benefit from reduced obstacles and
distractions. The measurement of success will be the measurement of the outcomes.
Initiative 1-Services:
Service delivery will address the immediate and long-term needs of the communities served.
These resources shall be allocated in a manner that ensures transparency and maximum
effectiveness and efficiency.
DESIRED OUTCOMES
•
•

•
•
•

SVFR

Calls to the 911 center for instruction or direction from the public during times of
emergency shall be reduced.
External assistance from other emergency service agencies shall be seamless from the
time resources are dispatched until the time of post-emergency when they are back in
their jurisdiction.
Building inspections shall be performed on all identified target hazards in the jurisdiction.
The number of citations issued shall be reduced annually.
The number of people offered public education shall increase annually.

2017/2018 Fiscal Year Budget
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Strategic Plan
Initiative-2 Funding and Financing:
Financial services shall be provided in a manner that is accordance with local, state and federal
requirements. These services shall be benchmarked with industry best practices to ensure
preferred business practices and economies of scale are maintained. The finance function
should be completely transparent to internal and external customers.
DESIRED OUTCOMES
•
•
•
•

Planning and advisory input process will be developed to ensure annual budget planning
includes internal and external stakeholder input.
The process shall meet public expectations, industry best practices, and the
organization’s needs.
Capital items shall be purchased and put in to service according to the plan and in a
timely manner.
The life expectancy of the apparatus in the fleet will increase due to having a capital
replacement plan that is managed and monitored.

Initiative-3 Planning:
Develop planning documents and tools that ensure the District has clear direction in the way it
conducts the District’s business and delivers service to the community.
DESIRED OUTCOMES
•
•
•

The strategic plan shall be adopted by the Board of Directors.
The strategic plan should be the working document that is discussed regularly at Board
of Directors’ meetings, staff meetings and during performance appraisal processes.
Through survey, the identification of “communication in the organization” should diminish
as a weakness in the organization.

Initiative-4 Craftsmanship and Leadership:
The Fire District will operate in a manner that will recognize clear standards of performance for
all positions in the organization. Standards will be reasonable and developed in collaboration
with the appropriate stakeholders. The organization shall encourage innovation and creativity in
the manner they perform their duties.
DESIRED OUTCOMES
•
•
•
SVFR

Establish regular formal and informal opportunities for the sharing of information and
feedback from the internal stakeholders.
Expand the staff meetings to include additional persons.
The satisfaction level of training within the organization shall improve within one year.
2017/2018 Fiscal Year Budget
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Strategic Plan
Initiative-5 Staffing:
Address the immediate and long-term staffing needs of the District. These resources will be
allocated in a manner that ensures transparency, maximum effectiveness and efficiency.
DESIRED OUTCOMES
•
•
•
•

A staffing plan shall be developed that identifies the number and qualifications of
personnel needed, by position, to deliver services in accordance with adopted
performance standards.
Special functions for non-combat volunteers shall be identified to ensure there is a place
and function for all those that contribute to the organization.
The staffing plan will be implemented to maximize the use of human resources in the
organization
All members will have a working understanding of their current role in the organization
as well as what might be their future potential opportunities.

2017/2018 GOALS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Development and adoption of Standard of Cover (SOC)
Renewal of Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) with WLAD
Purchase accounting software more suitable to organizational needs
Formal adoption of Capital Replacement/Improvement plans
Year Three Strategic Plan review and update
Continue to work with the Recruitment/Retention Coordinator to benchmark and
measure desired outcomes
Funding of a shared part-time Chaplaincy Program Coordinator
Formal creation and implementation of non-suppresion volunteer program

STRATEGIC PLAN ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO DATE
Initiative-1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SVFR

IGA with WLAD
Adopted auto-aid agreement with Mapleton
Adopted mutual aid agreement with Douglas County
Secured Seismic Grant for four SVFR stations and WLAD station
Took the lead in the revision of the Lane County Fire Defense Board Mutual Agreement
and ensured several new Districts were included
Community Active Shooter exercise conducted
Creation of Multi-Agency Emergency Operations Plan
Participation in the creation of a Multi-Agency Hazard Mitigation Plan

2017/2018 Fiscal Year Budget
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Strategic Plan
STRATEGIC PLAN ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO DATE- cont.
Initiative-2
•
•

Due to the IGA we anticipate that we will be able to transfer up to an additional $100,000
into established restricted capital funds
Created a Financial Policy and multiple SOG’s

Initiative-3
•
•

First year update and review
Established and implemented a Communications Policy and SOG

Initiative-4
•
•
•
•
•

Budgeted and hired a full-time training officer
SAFER Grant-hired a full-time Recruitment/Retention Coordinator
Conducted three Fire Academies
Created and budgeted for educational reimbursement and incentive program
Conducted two EMR classes (one in Swisshome/Deadwood with partner agencies and
one in Florence)

Initiative-5
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SVFR

Recruited four new Chaplains
Increased use of social media
Dinners with the Chief and Association Officers
Developed volunteer appreciation programs such as annual picnic and movie night
Budgeted for additional recognition opportunities
Suggestion box in day room
Recruited over 18 new volunteers in fiscal year 2016/2017
Strengthened the Duty Chief Program to address our succession planning needs
Improved the operational efficiencies and responsibilities of members participating in the
Resident Program
Implemented a Recruitment and Retenion MOU with Mapleton and
Swisshome/Deadwood Fire Districts
All job descriptions have been reveiwed and several new job descriptions were created
and adopted by the Board of Directors

2017/2018 Fiscal Year Budget
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Administrative IGA
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Administrative IGA

The Board of Directors for Siuslaw Valley Fire and Rescue (SVFR) and Western Lane
Ambulance District (WLAD) made a policy decision to combine administrative services to
improve organizational efficiencies and save taxpayer money. On July 1,2016, this agreement
was memorialized through the signing of an Administrative IGA. The signing of the IGA was
preceded by a thorough planning process involving internal and external stakeholders to ensure
needs of the community were being met and to minimize the risk to each District.
The planning process resulted in an Implementation Plan that was approved and adopted by
each Board. The purpose of the Implementation Plan is to serve as a measurable guide to both
Districts as they navigate through the process of combining administrative services. Every
month, a series of Objectives are created that focus on six core areas. They include:
Financial - objectives focus on the financial components of achieving this plan.
Administrative - objectives involve implementing the necessary administrative policies,
procedures, and practices needed to achieve this plan.
Human Resources - objectives involve implementing the necessary HR procedures, and
practices needed to achieve this plan.
Logistical - objectives involve the procurement, inventory, and maintenance of needed
equipment, software, and supplies necessary to successfully share administrative services.
Political – objectives focus on matters of a political nature.
Training – objectives involve the acquisition and implementation of training needed to
successfully execute this plan.
As the Administrative IGA enters its second year, the Leadership and Administrative Teams are
proud to share that they have accomplished the following objectives during FY 2016/2017:
•

SVFR

The creation of an Administrative Advisory Committee (AAC) that serves as an advisory
committee to both Boards and operates under an approved set of guidelines. The AAC
meets on a bi-monthly basis, and consists of representatives of both organizations to
include the Board of Directors, Local 851, senior management from both SVFR and
WLAD, and an at-large citizen.

2017/2018 Fiscal Year Budget
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Administrative IGA

•

A successfully executed transistion plan between the Interim WLAD District Manager
and the Chief/Director.

•

A formal IT Plan that has resulted in a fiber connection between the two Districts, an
integrated email and calendar system, and a mapped server file system,

•

The creation and implementation of many key joint policies and SOGs focusing on the
financial, human resources, and communications needs of both Districts.

•

A training plan to help adminstrative personnel improve their skills and knowledge of
software products.

•

The Hiring of an Operations Manager for WLAD.

•

Significant work done on scanning old paper files and storing them on the server.

•

Significant work on updating and organizing both District’s Policy Manuals.

•

The outsourcing of payroll services to a private vendor, Portland Payroll.

Significant work on the development of an employee intranet intended to provide employees
with quick and secure access to important information such as fillable forms, policies, SOGS,
and protocols just to name a few.
The other measurement for the success of the IGA is to determine if it is saving money.
Answering this question is difficult without a predefined measurement of what each District is
using to quanitify a savings or an expense. At this time, the only agreed upon way to measure
the financial success of the IGA is contained in the current budget of each District. Staff has
chosen to use this measurement because the budgets of each District were approved and
adopted as policy.
The unit of measurement used in the budget was the projected savings identified by comparing
a budget including the IGA and a budget not including the IGA. Both SVFR and WLAD created
two budgets for fiscal year 2016/2017 because it was unknown if the IGA would be approved by
both Boards. To save time and to ensure transparency, Staff created one budget that did not
include IGA expenditures and one that did.
The comparison of the two budgets reflected a potential savings for each District. The potential
savings for SVFR was $119,088. The potential savings for WLAD was $17,548. In comparing
these two figures to real time numbers we see that both SVFR and WLAD are within budget and
will save the amount of money stated in the budget.

SVFR
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Administrative IGA
As mentioned above, without a predefined and agreed upon measurement any quantification is
subject to scrutiny. Therefore, it is highly recommended that Staff is given direction to create a
series of measurements to present to the Boards of each District, so that one or possibly more
methodologies can be agreed upon to measure the financial status of the IGA.
Included in the back of this document is an IGA supplement created by the Chief/Director. This
supplement is an attempt to quantify all of the savings and expenses associated with the IGA for
both Districts during the 2016/2017 Fiscal Year. This assessment is lengthy and can be
confusing, although, it was created in an effort to take an objective and transparent look at the
IGA.

SVFR
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Administration Division
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Administration Division
The Administrative Division is responsible for a broad array of administrative, customer service,
financial, and human resource areas that are essential for maintaining the District’s operational
readiness.
2017/2018 FISCAL YEAR ADMINISTRATIVE IGA OBJECTIVES
Financial
Create a standardized budget process for both Districts using both internal and external
stakeholders.
Develop benchmarking baselines to measure success and alignment with the IGA and the
Strategic Plans of both Districts.
Develop processes and SOG’s for Accounts Payable and Accounts Receivable that align with
industry best practices.
Develop financial policies that align both Districts with industry best practices.
Develop efficient processes for all financial aspects to achieve savings to both Districts.
Budget considerations to accomplish our financial goals:
The purchase of new accounting software can be used to perform the financial management for
both Siuslaw Valley Fire and Rescue and Western Lane Ambulance District. The current
software being utilized is Quickbooks, which has limited abilities and does not meet our current
and future needs.
The cost of this software is expected to be approximately $60,000 which will be equally divided
by both Districts to minimize the financial impact on each organization. The exact cost of the
software will be determined after the RFP process, however, the demonstrations we have been
given and the initial estimates are no more than the requested amount. Sharing the cost of the
software helps both WLAD and SVFR work toward the goal of improving our financial
management efficiencies. The addition of this new tool will enable us to develop improved
financial benchmarking standards to improve how we measure our performance.
The other budget consideration is for a new phone system. We accomplished the ability to
share files and work from a joint network which has allowed for the Administrative Team to work
from either location. Both Districts have outdated phone systems that need to be replaced.
Current quotes for replacement systems indicate that we can expect to pay approximately
$22,000. A shared system not only cuts costs, but it also makes our system more efficient by
enabling the phones to ring and transfer calls from either location. We aniticipate that sharing
the cost of a phone system could potentially reduce the cost to each District by at least 40%.

SVFR
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Administration Division

Accomplishments for Fiscal Year 16/17 towards Financial goal:
•
•
•
•

Developed an identical fiscal policy for both Districts
Developed a purchasing policy
Developed an SOG for processing accounts payable
Outsourced payroll saving work hours and money for both Districts

The outsourcing of payroll is a good example of critically evaluating a current practice
and determining if it is a good financial decision to continue. For instance, the
administrative staff spends nearly 30 work hours every month equalling approximately
$750 in wages to each District. This cost does not factor in the time that was spent by
an outside source completing the quarterly payroll forms and taxes which costs a
minimum of $550 per District every quarter. The combined annual cost of staff time
coupled with the use of an outside service amounts $8,200 for each District. In contrast,
the annual cost of outsourcing payroll is $3,000 a year for SVFR and $2,000 a year for
WLAD.

SVFR
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Prevention Division
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Prevention Division
The Prevention Division is responsible for all fire investigation, public education,
inspections, community development, and code enforcement. Fire investigation involves
determining the cause and origin of a fire and coordinating with law enforcement in
cases of arson. Public education involves the development and implementation of
educational and safety programs intended to help our citizens prevent fires and avoid
injuries. Community development involves working with other local government
agencies to ensure that new zoning, construction, and other types of development meet
current fire code requirements and are safe for our community and firefighters.
Occupancy inspections involve inspecting local business and other critical facilities such
as schools, hotels, and hospitals to ensure that they meet fire code and are safe to
occupy.
By working closely with ISO, SVFR improved our insurance rating from a 5 to a 4. This
improvement resulted in a cost savings in homeowner insurance for many taxpayers in
our community. Our rating can be further improved in the future by increasing our fulltime staffing and improving our pre-fire and inspection programs.
As mentioned above, the Prevention Division participated in many life safety activities
and programs throughout the year. Below is a breakdown of some of these activities:
120 Occupancy Inspections
17 Fire Investigations
43 Plan Reviews (Community Development)
36 Public Education Interactions
52 Smoke Alarm and Carbon Monoxide Detector Installations
60 Address Sign Installations
3 Juvenile Fire-Setter Interactions

Total Budgetary
Impact
forFOR
PartPART
TimeTIME
Inspectors
TOATL
BUDGETARY
IMPACT
INSPECTORS
PREVENTION
Part-Time Inspectors
P.T.Prevention Training
Misc Supplies & Materials
TOTAL

SVFR

$
$
$
$

7,000 This would be on an as needed basis throughout the year
500 Training and certifications
500 Supplies used for training or performance of inspections
8,000
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Prevention Division
As we consider the upcoming budget year, the Prevention Division is planning on
continuing the forward progress of increasing services to our community. A notable
addition this year is the request to fund a part-time inspector program. This addition is
significant for two reasons. First, our Strategic Plan directs us to implement succession
planning. Secondly, additional inspectors will improve our pre-fire plan program and
increase the number of business and mercantile inspections we complete each year. As
mentioned earlier, these improvements could help us improve our ISO rating. It is
estimated that the additional part-time inspectors can increase the number of annual
inspections from 120-200 per year to 276-356.

SVFR
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Operations Division
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Operations Division
The mission of the Operations Division is to protect life and property through effective
emergency response services. Much of this is achieved through preparation, accomplished by
training and ensuring that our apparatus, equipment, and facilities are properly maintained and
in a ready state. Currently, the Operations Division serves our community through the delivery
of four core areas of responsibility:
•

Control and suppression of hostile fires

•

Pre-hospital emergency medical services by supporting WLAD with Basic Life Support
trained personnel

•

Rescue to include search and rescue, low angle rope rescue, vehicle extrication, water
surface rescue, and supporting technical rescue teams who respond into our District

•

Hazardous material response and support to specialized teams responding into our
District

Citizen Service Priorities (Source: 2015/2020 SVFR Strategic Plan)

To ensure that we are serving our taxpayers, we address our citizens’ priorities by
striving for excellence in operations and following our core values. This gives SVFR
accountability to those who trust us, not only to be fiscally responsible, but also provide
extremely effective fire and rescue services.

SVFR
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Operations Division
During the last six months, SVFR has added 18 new volunteers to our firefighting force,
and we have developed a tiered training and in-processing system to get new members
on board more efficiently.
This increase in volunteers has given us the ability to create an academy that minimizes
classroom work and focuses on hands-on firefighting skills. This new concept is the direct result
of the new Operations Chief and the SAFER Grant which funded a full-time Recruitment and
Retention Coordinator position. Additionally, the SAFER Grant has enabled us to work with our
up-river partners in an effort to improve their training and enhance their abilities during mutual
and auto aid incidents.
The Operations Division has also placed a renewed emphasis on our Chaplain program which
resulted in the recruiting of four new Chaplains. Over the years, we have seen the value of this
program and are now recommending that it be funded at a higher level this year. Additionally,
we are recommending that the funding of the Chaplain Program is shared with WLAD because
both organizations rely on it equally. Specifically, you will see that we are requesting the funding
to add a part-time Chaplain Coordinator to work 10 hours a week with the responsibilities of
training, scheduling, community partnership building, and developing new programs for our
Chaplains.

Partnering with fellow first response agencies has also become a priority for the Operations
Division. Most notably we have developed a much closer working relationship with our mutual
aid partners to the south, Lane County SAR, the USCG, and WLAD. An excellent example of
this emphasis was the January 2017 State of Oregon Emergency Medical Responder (EMR)
certification class that was held simultaneously in Florence for SVFR and in Mapleton for
Swisshome/Deadwood and Mapleton fire departments. A total of 16 new EMRs were trained
and we have noticed a marked increase in medical response by our up-river partners. Currently,
the Operations Division is working with Mapleton and Swisshome/Deadwood Fire Districts to
develop a basic firefighting skills academy that is scheduled for June 2017.
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Operations Division
Due to our partnerships with WLAD and the SAFER Grant, both of these noteworthy
training events were held at no charge to any of the students or partner fire districts.
As we prepare for the third year of our Strategic Plan, the Operations Division is
focused on preparing for its most significant project in the five-year plan, the
development of a Standard of Cover. As a result, we have begun the process of
improving our data collection to ensure we create a plan that is effective and we are
able to measure our response statistics accurately.
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Capital Replacement and Needs

The Operations Division has been diligently working on the development of a capital
replacement plan to improve the District’s ability to forecast our future capital needs. As
mentioned during past budget preparation cycles, SVFR has an aging fleet of apparatus
and needs to replace Fire Station-2.
7
6
5
Within Service Life

4

Due For Replacement

3

Due Within 5 Years

2
1
0
Engines

Tenders

Rescue

Support/Staff
Support
Vehicles

Quick Attack

The above graph shows the recommendations of the Capital Replacement Committee
and is based on evaluations of safety, mechanical condition, capabilities, planned use,
standards, technological advances, and residual value. Apparatus costs can be roughly
estimated as follows: Engine 400-450k, Tender/Engine (E-3, E-5) 350-400k, Heavy Rescue
450-550k, QRT/Rescue 300-375k, Support/Staff 50-65k

Capital Replacement Considerations for the Future
Portable Radios: Our current radios are no longer within their service life and have
been discontinued, making replacement parts expensive and difficult to obtain. The
system we are using was purchased with grant funds that may not be available in the
future. It is estimated that to replace our current portable system with a similar product
we can expect to pay approximately $275,000. Fortunately, our mobile and base
stations are still serviceable. Typically, a portable radio system has a service life of 1215 years depending on changes in NFPA or FCC regulations.
By strategically planning and replacing our pagers we are faced with an occasional
expense of around $8,500 versus a total replacement cost of $34,000.
Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA): Our current SCBAs are not yet ready
to be replaced but it is time to begin planning for how to replace them. The current set of
SCBAs was also funded by a grant in 2009 for $262,000. The service life of an SCBA is
approximately 15 years which means we are halfway through their life span.
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Capital Replacement and Needs

Other Capital Equipment: SVFR relies on other expensive equipment, such as
Thermal Imaging Cameras (TICs), Gas Monitors, a Cascade Air Filling Station, heavy
rescue equipment, personal protective garments, and Fit/Flow Testing soft/hardware.
To look at this from a budgetary and financial planning perspective, we must keep in
mind that replacing these items is very expensive. For instance, purchasing four TICs
will cost about $40,000 and replacing the SCBA air fill station will be approximately
$45,000.
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Training

The Training Officer is responsible for delivering a variety of training programs, developing
proper safety techniques and procedures, maintaining accurate and complete training records,
and fostering professional growth and development to all members of the organization. Safety
and career development are key elements in the design of all training programs; therefore, the
District delivers a training program that provides most of the necessary training for personnel to
be safe, effective, and efficient. Training is a critical function of the District, in that all members
must constantly be prepared for a wide variety of very complex and stressful fire, medical and/or
rescue situations. For these reasons, all training is administered and delivered to meet or
exceed standards set by local, state, national, and/or any other governing institution. Training is
conducted both in-house and with external classes offered regionally and nationally.
Training is conducted every Tuesday when both day and night drills are offered. Every Friday
during the day advanced training in tech rescue and incident command. The intent of the District
is to have excellent training opportunities available to the members at all points in their career
as Siuslaw Valley Firefighters. This is also the reason there is an increase in the training funds
for academy as well as external classes. We are transitioning into a tiered system and four
annual Entry Level Fire Fighter academies to facilitate the faster realization of boots on ground
that are safe, efficient, and capable but also give the new members a chance to join the ranks
and begin assimilation and training much faster than before.
With an all hazards department, we have a multitude of training situations to train for. The
training department also enlists many of the members, both volunteer and career, to facilitate
the large groups of trainees with varied levels of expertise.
With additional instructors for drills and academies comes an additional cost. The costs are
outweighed by the need for qualified and trained responders who will respond safely and
efficiently responding in higher numbers.
The training department under the Operations Division is bolstering more numbers and more
qualified people. The Training Officer would like to make additions to our training facility, both to
lower costs for external classes, and to advance our capabilities to conduct outside classes
within our district.
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Training

As our Training Program grows, so do we as a department. By having additional facilities and
opportunities for training, such as an upgrade to our current training “tower” to add second
stories and props such as SCBA confidence and forcible entry, we can enhance our abilities
and become more efficient. We also would have the opportunity to attend outside classes
which would allow new and advanced ideas to be added to our arsenal to combat and plan for
all hazards within our operational area.
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Recruitment and Retention

In November 2016, SVFR was able to bring on a Recruitment and Retention (R&R)
position to help SVFR combat the national trend of declining volunteers. A 2004 study
by the National Volunteer Fire Council showed that the national standard was over
$45,000.00 per volunteer over career personnel with reimbursements. Not only is it
fiscally responsible but SVFR is predominately a volunteer organization. The FEMA
Grant for a total of $659,114 over four years has allowed SVFR to bring on a person
whose focus is recruitment and retention of our volunteer corps as well as the
membership of our partners to the east in Mapleton and Swisshome/Deadwood.
The grant also has allowed for the purchase of PPE and equipment to augment the
safety and training of additional personnel. The costs of PPE can be significant,
especially for our partners in the grant. Since its inception, the SVFR R&R position
has recruited 15 new members, two returning members, and a lateral transfer.
The development of a tiered intake and progression scale makes the member and
others aware of the movement of new personnel as they progress through the entry
process. The R&R has also placed a heavy emphasis on promoting the District in social
media and the local newspaper to improve the public’s awareness of our District.
The R&R under the Operations Division has also developed a Chaplain Corps of four
personnel on a rotation schedule, to assure that needs are met with those services. A
non-suppression classification will be in place soon to allow for volunteers that are not
able to be entry level fire fighters volunteer and become valuable members to the
organization.

Mapleton EMR Class

Burn to Learn
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Recruitment and Retention

Volunteer hours are tracked in our incident reporting software. In looking at the hours of training
and calls, we see a trend that correlates to additional training by the Training Officer and the
added benefit from the R&R personnel.
The multi-company response numbers are trending upwards; training is well attended and
added opportunities such as day drills and many more Saturday drills allow attendance by
volunteers who cannot attend during the week. Not included are some of the classes, such as
EMR or outside classes which have increased as we further develop our personnel.
The addition of a Training Officer and a focus on bringing personnel to a higher standard have
resulted in more hours by a greater percentage of personnel and advancing abilities towards an
all hazards response. This will directly affect our response numbers as we have more qualified
personnel available to answer the call and respond safely, effectively, and professionally to our
citizens’ needs.
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The above chart was created by taking from information found in our reporting software which could
contain data that has been updated in terms of entry and tracking.

Job Fair with Western Lane Ambulance District
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2017/2018 Revenue and Expenditure
Summary
Revenue and Expenditure Summary

ACTUAL
2014-2015

591,034
35,330
2,707
5,750
57,005
1,000
10,000
4,532
707,358
1,691,249
$2,398,607

Actual
REVENUE & EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
2015-2016

625,000
32,261
2,787
5,875
67,370
53,498
129,478
916,269
1,737,897

REVENUE SUMMARY
Cash on hand
Previously levied taxes estimated to be received
Interest
Herman Peak Radio Authority
Three Rivers Casino
Dunes City
Grants
Miscellaneous Reimbursements & Refunds
Interest YTD
Administrative IGA Income
Sub Total Non Tax Resources
Property Tax estimated to be received

$2,654,166 TOTAL REVENUE

875,023 1,057,871
351,610
391,003
9,653
66,785
472,997
423,421
22,000
47,826
$1,731,283
$1,986,906

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Debt Service
Special Payments
Contingency
Total Expenditures

10,000 Reserved for Future Expenditures
Unappropriated ending fund balance
$1,731,283

SVFR

$1,996,906 TOTAL GENERAL FUND

ADOPTED
SUPPLEMENTA
2016-2017
L 2016-2017
650,000
25,000
2,500
6,000
62,187
700
131,700
878,087
1,772,004

650,000
25,000
2,500
6,000
62,187
100,468
700
131,700
978,555
1,772,004

PROPOSED
BUDGET
2017-2018
650,000
25,000
2,500
3,600
62,187
892,251
700
130,658
1,766,896
1,861,628

$2,650,091

$2,750,559

$3,628,524

1,236,413
451,863
53,500
418,209
22,633
50,000
$2,232,618

1,288,105
451,863
53,500
418,209
66,300
50,000
$2,327,977

1,394,172
636,552
116,500
175,368
795,688
50,000
$3,168,280

289,390
128,083

294,499
128,083

310,000
150,244

$2,650,091
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2017/2018 Administration
ADMINISTRATION REQUIREMENTS
PERSONNEL
Description
Fire Chief
Division Chief of Administration
P.E.R.S.
Payroll Taxes
Fire Chief Health Ins
OR Workers Comp Tax
Div Chief of Administration Health Ins
Administrative Assistant
Admin Assistant Health Ins
Part Time Administrative Assistant
STD/LTD/Life
Med Exp Reimb Program/VEBA
TOTAL PERSONNEL SVCS

14/15 FY
Actual
90,200
52,518
36,070
16,235
14,661
450
7,364
37,631
8,217
3,600
$ 266,946

Materials & Services
Administrative Training- Fire Chief
1,020
Administrative Training- Division Chief of Administration
1,300
Administrative Assistant-training
Administrative Expenses
23,051
Board of Directors Conferences and Expenses
2,700
Audit
8,715
Dues and Fees
7,919
Postage
928
Legal
9,945
Liability and Property Insurance
34,901
Education Reimbursement
Payroll Service & Accounting
1,812
Computer Maintenance & Leases
1,749
Maintenance Agreements
13,148
Office Supplies
4,172
Administrative staff expenses
2,244
TOTAL M & S
$113,604

Capital Outlay
Phone System
Accounting Software
TOTAL ADMIN CAPITAL OUTLAY
TOTAL ADMINISTRATION

SVFR

-

$380,550

15/16 FY
Actual
97,520
68,030
40,790
18,350
15,118
700
7,824
38,344
12,708
1,148
3,600
$ 304,132

1,200
1,970
9,825
2,900
9,715
9,918
932
25,154
35,579
983
11,155
9,457
4,068
2,244
$125,100

-

$429,232
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Proposed
16/17 FY 16/17 FY
17/18 FY
Budget Supplemental Budget
97,520
97,520
100,085
76,523
76,523
80,341
45,178
45,178
54,167
20,330
20,330
21,522
19,008
19,008
17,158
800
800
11,390
11,390
8,220
39,232
41,139
43,126
16,500
16,500
14,522
12,615
12,615
7,800
1,200
1,200
1,645
3,600
3,600
6,000
$ 343,896 $ 345,803 $ 354,586

2,500
2,000
1,000
10,000
5,000
10,000
10,630
1,500
17,500
40,000
4,000
6,000
15,326
14,550
8,000
2,244
$150,250

-

$494,146

2,500
2,000
1,000
10,000
5,000
10,000
10,630
1,500
17,500
40,000
4,000
6,000
15,326
14,550
8,000
2,244
$150,250

-

$496,053

2,000
2,500
2,000
10,000
5,000
10,300
17,000
1,500
17,500
42,000
4,000
5,000
12,000
10,050
10,000
2,592
$153,442

12,000
30,000
42,000
$508,028
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2017/2018 Administration Line Item
Explanations
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMINISTRATION
MATERIALS AND SERVICES
Administrative Training- Fire Chief
$
Administrative Training- Div. Chief of Admin. $
Administrative Assistant-training
$
Administrative Expenses
$
Board of Directors Conferences and Expenses$
Audit
$
Dues and Fees
$
Postage
$
Community Information
$
Legal
$
Board & Budget Notices
$
Televised Board Meetings
$
Civil Service Notices
$
General Consult with Attorney
$
Labor Consult and Negotiations
$
Liability and Property Insurance
$
Education Reimbursement
$
Payroll Service & Accounting
$
Computer Maintenance & Leases
$
Monthly Exchange-Email
$
Computer Lease
$
Verio-Website monthly
$
Website Monthly Maintenance Agreement
$
LCOG
$
Cloud Backup Service
$
Fiber Line-Monthly
$
Maintenance Agreements
$
Xerox Copier
$
Elevator- Quarterly Inspections
$
Swissphone-FFR'S
$
Security-Monitoring
$
Active 911
$
Office Supplies
$
Admin staff expenses
$
Fire Chief
$
Division Chief of Admin
$
Full Time Administrative Assistant
$
Part Time Administrative Assistant
$

2,000
2,500
2,000
10,000
6,500
10,500
17,000
1,500
10,000
17,500
1,700
3,000
300
5,000
7,500
42,000
4,000
5,000
14,400
720
4,520
360
1,050
4,000
1,350
2,400
10,050
5,400
1,600
950
1,200
900
10,000
2,592
1,048
948
348
248
$ 167,542

ADMINISTRATIVE CAPITAL OUTLAY
Phone System
Accounting Software

SVFR

EXPLANATION
$4,000 Shared with WLAD
Seperated out from combined Administrative Training/NFA
Seperated out from combined Administrative Training
Business,supplies,misc
Conferences and expenses
Annual Audit
Increased from 12,000 for election fees
All District shipping and mailing
Advertising and Consultation
Monthly and Annual Notices in Newspaper
Televised Board meetings and upload to website
Required Civil Service notices published
General and Personnel
Labor negotiations and consult
Annual Property, Auto and Liability Insurance
Reimbursement for half of higher education tuition
$3,000 Annual Payroll and $2,000 misc. outside accounting services
Email exchange server
Monthly Computer lease
Website monthly cost
Monthly fee for updating and maintenance to website
Minimum annual maintenance fee
Monthly cloud backup service
Fiber line fee for networking
Annual copier lease
Quarterley inspections
Annual fee for phone messaging system

Increased to replace several office chairs and other minor equipment
Uniforms, cell phone and Assoc. dues
Uniforms, cell phone and Assoc. dues
Uniforms and Assoc. dues
Uniforms and Assoc. dues

$ 12,000 Half of $24,000 shared expense
$ 30,000 Half of $60,000 shared expense
$ 42,000
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2017/2018 Operations
OPERATIONS REQUIREMENTS
Personnel
14/15 FY
Account
Actual
Division Chief of Operations
67,199
Division Chief of Prevention
67,083
Training Captain
20,367
Recruitment/Retention Coordinator (Safer Grant)
2,500
FT Captain
59,145
FF/Engineer Position 1
47,476
FF/Engineer Position 2
26,607
FTE-FF Overtime
18,911
Training Officer Overtime
Recruitment/Retention Coordinator Overtime
Call Reserve Firefighters
54,580
Career FF Vacation Coverage
26,340
Duty Chief Compensation
13,238
Part-Time Firefighters/Duty Chief Incidents/Drills
Chaplain Coordinator
Part-Time Prevention
Recruit Academy Instructors
LOSAP-Volunteer Incentive Program
8,600
Division Chief of Operations Health Insurance
12,339
Division Chief of Prevention Health Insurance
16,909
FT Captain Health Insurance
9,272
FF/Engineer Position 1 Health Insurance
20,813
FF/Engineer Position 2 Health Insurance
8,570
Training Officer Health Insurance
Recruit/Retention Health Insurance
P.E.R.S.
Payroll Taxes
Workmens Compensation/GRP Accident Ins.
14,280
Employee Health and Wellness
3,600
STD/LTD/Life
Med Exp Reimb Program/VEBA
8,400
TOTAL PERSONNEL SVCS
$506,229
Materials & Services
Account
Random Drug Screening Program
Call Reserve Firefighters Dinners & Misc.
FTE-Expenses
PTE-Expenses
FTE-Training
PTE/Call Reserve Training
Station Maintenance & Supplies
Station Utilities
Vehicle Maintenance
Equipment Maintenance
Vehicle Fuel & Lubricants
Education Reimbursement
Recruit Academy
On-Site Training
911-Dispatch
Small Tools & Equipment
Cleaning & Janitorial Supplies
Prevention
Non Supression Volunteer Expenses
Disaster Planning District
Recruitment & Retention
Herman Peak Maintenance
TOTAL M & S

SVFR

15/16 FY
Actual
75,491
68,138
31,701
500
58,735
47,636
48,740
35,392
75,156
28,763
14,849
9,400
22,340
20,973
10,000
21,612
15,234
-

26,880
3,600
8,400
$623,540

16/17 FY
16/17 FY
Supplemental
Budget
76,523
76,523
76,523
76,523
56,838
56,838
34,361
56,838
56,838
50,221
50,221
47,336
47,336
28,950
28,950
9,150
9,150
75,000
75,000
15,000
15,000
15,600
15,600
29,700
29,700
2,300
2,300
15,000
15,000
25,920
18,850
25,920
25,920
25,920
25,920
19,008
19,008
19,008
19,008
11,390
11,390
11,040
104,822
112,822
54,670
57,670
38,000
38,000
3,880
3,880
4,200
4,600
8,400
8,400
$896,117
$945,848

769
5,746
3,335
22,672
2,840
13,052
8,305
38,453
7,000
35,685
23,018
3,224
13,053
25,614
868
1,217
7,006
4,609

756
8,076
7,430
20,589
10,248
10,316
53,763
36,590
7,000
32,850
21,893
8,682
10,316
27,526
1,407
893
8,524
4,725

1,200
7,300
8,032
4,000
16,500
50,746
33,350
26,500
30,850
30,000
4,000
12,400
16,500
33,026
1,000
1,000
8,430
500
4,950

1,200
7,300
8,032
4,000
16,500
50,746
33,350
26,500
30,850
30,000
4,000
12,400
16,500
33,026
1,000
1,000
8,430
500
4,950

2,823
$219,289

1,153
$272,737

5,000
$295,284

5,000
$295,284
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17/18 FY
Proposed
84,358
78,536
59,684
52,184
61,937
53,092
49,699
29,000
10,000
10,000
80,000
15,000
15,600
29,700
4,000
5,000
5,000
15,000
17,159
24,325
24,325
17,159
17,159
8,220
17,159
131,025
57,045
38,000
6,880
3,840
19,500
$1,039,586

1,200
24,310
6,936
1,200
24,250
8,000
11,350
40,345
26,500
30,500
30,000
4,000
16,300
37,000
30,526
2,000
2,500
12,330
3,000
6,000
8,921
2,500
$329,668
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Operations Continued
Capital Outlay
Seismic Upgrades
Duty Chief Rig
Turnouts
Pagers
TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY

-

Grant Expense
Equipment
Supplies
Recruiting Supplies
Match for Hose Grant
Seismic Grant
TOTAL GRANT EXPENSE

-

TOTAL OPERATIONS

SVFR

$

$725,518

30,000
30,000

-

$926,277
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$

30,000
30,000

-

$1,221,401

$

30,000
30,000

-

$1,271,132

$

10,000
50,000
16,000
8,500
74,500

41,000
9,000
8,500
7,633
729,555
$795,688
$2,239,442
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2017/2018 Operations Line Item
Explanations
Line Item Explanations
PERSONNEL SERVICES
Division Chief of Operations
Division Chief of Prevention
Training Officer
Recruitment/Retention Coordinator (Safer Grant)
FT Captain
FF/Engineer Position 1
FF/Engineer Position 2
FTE-FF Overtime
Training Officer Overtime
Recruitment/Retention Coordinator Overtime
Call Reserve Firefighters
Career FF Vacation Coverage
Duty Chief Compensation
Part-Time Firefighters/Duty Chief Incidents/Drills
Recruit Academy Instructors
LOSAP-Volunteer Incentive Program
Division Chief of Operations Health Insurance
Division Chief of Prevention Health Insurance
FT Captain Health Insurance
FF/Engineer Position 1 Health Insurance
FF/Engineer Position 2 Health Insurance
Training Officer Health Insurance
Recruit/Retention Health Insurance
P.E.R.S.
Payroll Taxes
Workmens Compensation/GRP Accident Insurance
Employee Health and Wellness
Employee Assistance Program
Annual Respiratory Questionaires and Exams
LifeMed Memberships
Gym Memberships
Wellness Program
STD/LTD/Life
Part-Time Prevention
Chaplain Coordinator
Med Exp Reimb Program/VEBA
TOTAL OPERATIONS PERSONNEL SERVICES

EXPLANATION
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

84,358
78,536
59,684
52,184
61,937
53,092
49,699
29,000
10,000
10,000
80,000
15,000
19,500
29,700
5,000
15,000
17,159
24,325
24,325
17,159
17,159
8,220
17,159
131,025
57,045
38,000
6,880
1,500
2,380
715
3,360
3,000
3,840
7,000
4,500
19,500
1,045,986

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,200
6,936
1,148
1,148
1,148
1,096
1,148
1,248
1,200
400
400
750
24,250
2,000
6,500
5,000
4,000
3,500
1,250
2,000

Step-4 plus 2.6% COLA and 5% for Bachelors Degree
Step-3 plus 2.6% COLA
Step-2 plus 2.6% COLA
Step-2 plus 2.6% COLA
Step-3 plus 2.6% COLA
Step-4 plus 2.6% COLA
Step-2 plus 2.6% COLA

156 Hours x 1.5 (drills) Incident response 72.0 x 1.5 (incident response)

$375 per week for Duty Chief coverage

Annual Retainer
Annual Requirement and Exams if Indicated
LifeMed memberships for all FTE's
Memberships for FTE'S
Wellness evaluation & Program

MATERIALS & SERVICES
Random Drug Screening Program
FTE-EXPENSES
Division Chief of Operations
Division Chief of Prevention
Captain
FF/Engineers
Recruitment/Retention
Training Captain
PT-Expenses
Prevention
EMS Responders
Chaplains
OPERATIONS TRAINING
Division Chief of Operations
Training Officer Training
FDIC-2 FTE
Other Training
Training Perdiem and Travel Expenses
Chaplain Training & Supplies
NFA

SVFR

Cell Phone, Uniforms, Assoc. Dues
Cell Phone, Uniforms, Assoc. Dues
Cell Phone, Uniforms, Assoc. Dues
Uniforms, Assoc. Dues
Cell Phone, Uniforms, Assoc. Dues
Cell Phone, Uniforms, Assoc. Dues
Uniforms
Uniforms
Uniforms
Training and Conferences
Conference,training, travel and perdiem
Outside training
Misc. training for FTE's
Travel expenses and reimbursement for training
Training and supplies
National Fire Academy Expenses
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2017/2018 Operations Line Item
Explanations
Line Item Explanations Continued
PTE/Call Reserve Training
Call Reserve Training-Offsite
EMT Reimbursement
Station Maintenance & Supplies
Station 1 Highway 101
Station 2 Old Town
Station 3 North Fork
Station 4 Sutton Lake
Station 5 Canary
Station 6 Ada
Station 7 Oak St
Station 8 Clear Lake
Station Utilities
Station 1 Highway 101
Station 2 Old Town
Station 3 North Fork
Station 4 Sutton Lake
Station 5 Canary
Station 6 Ada
Station 7 Oak St
Station 8 Clear Lake
Vehicle Maintenance
Equipment Maintenance
Vehicle Fuel & Lubricants
Education Reimbursement
Recruit Academy
Class Materials
Drill Ground Materials
Meals
Drug Tests
Background Checks
Physicals
On-Site Training
Outside Instructors
Target Solutions
Meals/Snacks for on site training
Materials
Certifications-FF-1, EMR, EMT Renewals
Training facility upgrade
Supplies
Recruitment/Retention
Paper
Business Cards
Brochure Holders
Stickers
Sandwich Board for Mapleton
ORFN-Monthly
Conferences-Yearly
Challenge Coins
BBQ'S for Volunteers
Portable Sign Reader
Coffee Visits
Administrative Supplies
Portable Monitor
Monitor Carrying Case
Local Luncheons Breakfast Groups
Advertising Materials

SVFR

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

8,000
4,000
4,000
11,350
5,750
1,700
500
1,700
500
200
500
500
40,345
26,520
2,500
1,500
3,750
1,650
400
2,525
1,500
26,500
30,500
30,000
4,000
16,300
600
2,000
2,500
1,000
800
9,400
37,000
2,000
6,000
1,000
4,000
2,000
20,000
2,000
8,921
100
60
20
200
500
840
1,400
521
500
2,000
80
100
350
150
100
2,000

Volunteer training outside
Reimbursement for EMT classes
Maintenance and building supplies
Fuel Oil, Building Supplies, Yard Supplies
Building Supplies, Yard Supplies
Building Supplies, Yard Supplies
Building Supplies, Yard Supplies
Building Supplies, Yard Supplies
Building Supplies, Yard Supplies
Building Supplies, Yard Supplies
Water,Sewer,Irrigation,Electricity,Cable,Phone, Trash Service, Propane
Water,Sewer,Electricity,Cable,Phone
Electricity,Phone
Water,Electricity,Phone
Water,Electricity,Phone
Water,Electricity
Water,Electricity,Phone
Water,Electricity,Phone

Training materials for classroom
Training materials for outside
Meals for recruits during academy
For 25 new recruits
For 25 new recruits
375.00 ea for 25 new recruits
Fees for outside instructors
Annual fee per user
Hospitality for on site training
Misc. materials for training
Annual renewal fees and new certification fees
Add on to current training facility
Misc supplies for on site training
Paper for brochures and projects
Cards for recruiting
Holders for phamplets
Stickers for recruiting
Recruiting tools for both Mapleton and Swisshome/Deadwood
Monthly meeting expense
Annual Conference
Recruiting incentive
Recruitment incentive
Sign for recruiting
Reimbursement for expenses to recruit
Misc. supplies
Monitor for display at recruitment events
Case for monitor
Recruiting talks and informational session
Misc advertising in local newspapers
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2017/2018 Operations Line Item
Explanations
Line Item Explanations Continued

SVFR

911 Dispatch
Annual PSAP Fee
CAD System Upgrade
Small Tools & Equipment
Cleaning and Janitorial Supplies
Call Reserve Firefighters Dinners & Misc.
Association Dinners
Water/Lounge & Bottled
Volunteer Recognition Events
Misc. Uniforms etc.
Meals for extended incidents
LifeMed Memberships
Dinners with Association Officers
Non Supression Volunteer Expenses
Non Supression Misc Expenses
Chaplain Community Emergency Assistance Fund
Disaster Planning District
PREVENTION
TRAINING
Fire Marshal Training
P.T. Prevention Training
INVESTIGATION
Tyvek Suits
IAAI Meetings
Respirators
LED Light
Misc. Supplies
Equipment Purchase/Rental
Emergency Community Assistance
PREVENTION
Address Signs/Posts
Smoke Alarms
CO Alarms
Community Events
Extinguisher Training Supplies
Code Books
Misc. Materials
NFPA Subscription
Sybatech
10-Enroute Pro
IPADS/Mounting Supplies
EDUCATION
Wings and Wheels
Give Aways
Advertising/Paper and Radio
School Events
HERMAN PEAK MAINTENANCE
Annual Fee
Supplies
TOTAL MATERIALS & SERVICES

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

30,526
27,526
3,000
2,000
2,500
24,310
3,600
1,000
10,000
3,000
2,000
3,510
1,200
3,000
2,500
500
6,000
12,330
2,300
1,800
500
2,070
50
120
50
650
350
600
250
5,510
400
500
150
300
100
300
600
1,310
750
1,100
3,500
2,450
150
1,200
1,000
100
2,500
1,000
2,500
329,668

OPERATIONS CAPITAL OUTLAY
Duty Chief
Turnouts
TOTAL

$
$
$

50,000 Replace current Duty Chief vehicle
16,000 Turnouts and PPE
66,000

GRANT EXPENSE
Equipment
Supplies
Recruiting Supplies
Match for Hose Grant
TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$

41,000
9,000
8,500
7,633
66,133

Annual dispatch fee
Upgrade to dispatch center
Misc small tools and equipment
Cleaning and janitorial supplies for stations
Monthly association dinners
Water for lounge and bottled water
Annual Banquet, Picnic, Awards and incentives
Supplies, uniforms, tshirts
Meals for incidents that cover longer periods of time
Up to 54 memberships for volunteer incentive
Chief dinners with association officers
Training, Uniforms, Supplies
Non supression program supplies
Funds for Chaplains to use for emergency situations
Annual fee to WLEOG

Training and Conferences
Part Time inspector training
Supplies
Meetings
Supplies
Light
Misc supplies
Purchase or rental of investigation equipment
Emergency funds for families prior to Red Cross if necessary
Address signs
Smoke alarms
CO Alarms
Safety events
Training supplies
Annual books
Misc. materials and supplies
Annual subscription
Annual fee
Mapping software
Ipads for mapping software
Annual community event
Educational giveaways
Advertising for Fire Safety
School events
Annual fee to Forest Service
Batteries, etc..
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2017/2018 Capital Reserve Funds and
Debt Service
Capital Reserve Funds
14/15 FY
Actual

Account
Capital Equipment
Beginning Balance
Transfer from General Fund
Projected additional transfer from General Fund
F/Y 17-18 Ending Balance

-

Capital Improvement
Beginning
Transfer from General Fund
Projected additional transfer from General Fund
F/Y 17-18 Ending Balance

SVFR

-

DEBT SERVICE
Ladder Truck
7/1/2017 Interest
1/01/2018 Interest
1/1/2018 Principle
7/1/2018 Interest
TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$

Station 1-US Bank Flex Lease Program
7/01/2017 Interest
1/1/2018 Interest
1/1/2018 Principle
TOTAL

$
2,025
$
2,025
$ 135,000
$ 139,050

TOTAL DEBT SERVICE

$ 175,368

1,159
1,179
33,400
580
36,318

2017/2018 Fiscal Year Budget

15/16 FY
Actual

16/17 FY 17/18 FY
Budget Proposed

5,000.00
5,000.00

5,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
155,000.00

155,000.00
100,000.00
55,000.00
310,000.00

5,000.00
5,000.00

5,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
155,000.00

155,000.00
100,000.00
55,000.00
310,000.00

6/30/2018

Balance on Loan- $0

6/30/2018

Balance on Loan- $0

48

Glossary of Terms
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Glossary of Terms
Accounts Payable (A/P). Refers to the money our District owes to another organization or
person.
Accounts Receivable (A/R). Refers to the outstanding invoices our District has or the money
we are owed from another organization or person.
Accrual basis. Method of accounting recognizing transactions when they occur without regard
to cash flow timing [ORS 294.311(1)].
Activity. That portion of the work of an organizational unit relating to a specific function or class
of functions, a project or program, a subproject or subprogram, or any convenient division of
these [ORS 294.311(2)].
Adopted budget. Financial plan that is the basis for appropriations. Adopted by the governing
body (ORS 294.456, renumbered from 294.435). Ad valorem tax. A property tax computed as a
percentage of the assessed value of taxable property.
Agent. Generally, someone who is authorized to act for the local government, or who can make
commitments or sign contracts in the name of the local government.
Agency is the fiduciary relationship that arises when one person (a ‘principal’) manifests assent
to another person (an ‘agent’) that the agent shall act on the principal’s behalf and subject to the
principal’s control, and the agent manifests assent or otherwise consents so to act.
Appropriation. Authorization for spending a specific amount of money for a specific purpose
during a fiscal year. It is based on the adopted budget, including supplemental budgets, if any. It
is presented in a resolution or ordinance adopted by the governing body [ORS 294.311(3)].
Approved budget. The budget that has been approved by the budget committee. The data
from the approved budget is published in the Financial Summary before the budget hearing
(ORS 294.428, renumbered from 294.406).
Assessed value. The value set on real and personal property as a basis for imposing taxes. It
is the lesser of the property’s maximum assessed value or real market value.
Assessment date. The date on which the value of property is set, January 1 (ORS 308.210,
308.250).
Assistance to Firefighters Grant (AFG). An annual grant funded through FEMA that has
enabled SVFR to purchase many expensive capital items such as SCBAs.
Audit. The annual review and appraisal of a municipal corporation’s accounts and fiscal affairs
conducted by an accountant under contract or the Secretary of State (ORS 297.425).
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Glossary of Terms
Audit report. A report in a form prescribed by the Secretary of State made by an auditor
expressing an opinion about the propriety of a local government’s financial statements, and
compliance with requirements, orders and regulations.
Balanced budget. A budget in which the resources equal the requirements in every fund.
Bequest. A gift by will of personal property; a legacy.
Biennial budget. A budget for a 24-month period.
Billing rate. The tax rate used to compute ad valorem taxes for each property.
Budget. Written report showing the local government’s comprehensive financial plan for one
fiscal year. It must include a balanced statement of actual revenues and expenditures during
each of the last two years, and estimated revenues and expenditures for the current and
upcoming year [ORS 294.311(5)].
Budget committee. Fiscal planning board of a local government, consisting of the governing
body plus an equal number of legal voters appointed from the district (ORS 294.414,
renumbered from 294.336).
Budget message. Written explanation of the budget and the local government’s financial
priorities. It is prepared and presented by the executive officer or chairperson of the governing
body (ORS 294.403, renumbered from 294.391).
Budget officer. Person appointed by the governing body to assemble budget material and
information and to physically prepare the proposed budget (ORS 294.331).
Budget period. For local governments on a biennial budget, the 24-month period beginning
July 1 and ending June 30 of the second following calendar year. See also “Fiscal year.”
Budget transfers. Amounts moved from one fund to finance activities in another fund. They are
shown as expenditures in the originating fund and revenues in the receiving fund.
Capital outlay. Items which generally have a useful life of one or more years, such as
machinery, land, furniture, equipment, or buildings [ORS 294.388(4), renumbered from
294.352(4)].
Capital projects fund. A fund used to account for resources, such as bond sale proceeds, to
be used for major capital item purchase or construction [OAR 150-294.352(1)].
Cash basis. System of accounting under which revenues are accounted for only when received
in cash, and expenditures are accounted for only when paid [ORS 294.311(9)].
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Glossary of Terms
Category of limitation. The three categories in which taxes on property are placed before the
constitutional limits can be tested—education, general government, excluded from limitation
(ORS 310.150).
Consolidated billing tax rate. The combined total of the billing rates for all taxing Districts in a
code area. Does not include the billing rate for any urban renewal special levies or non-ad
valorem taxes, fees, or other charges.
Constitutional limits. The maximum amount of tax on property that can be collected from an
individual property in each category of limitation (Art. XI, sect. 11b, OR Const.).
Debt service fund. A fund established to account for payment of general long-term debt
principal and interest [OAR 150-294.352(1)].
Devise. A of real property by will of the donor of real property.
District. See “Local government.”
Division of tax. Division of tax refers to the process of, and revenue from, apportioning tax to
urban renewal agencies based on the relationship of the excess to frozen value, also known as
tax increment revenue.
Double majority. A term that refers to an election where at least 50 percent of the registered
voters eligible to vote in the election cast a ballot and more than 50 percent voting approve the
question. Education category. The category for taxes that will be used to support the publicschool system and are not used to pay exempt bonded indebtedness [ORS 310.150(1)(b)].
Encumbrance. An obligation chargeable to an appropriation and for which part of the
appropriation is reserved [ORS 294.311(13)].
Ending Fund Balance. Budgeted as unappropriated ending fund balance. It is the philosophy
of Staff and supported by the Board of Directors, to have sufficient resources on hand at the
beginning of each fiscal year to fund the District’s operating expenses for five months until
property taxes are received from the County. The tax collection turnover generally occurs the
second to third week of November.
Enterprise fund. A fund established to account for operations that are financed and operated in
a manner similar to private business enterprises. They are usually self-supporting. Examples of
enterprise funds are those for water, gas, and electric utilities, swimming pools, airports, parking
garages, transit systems, and ports [OAR 150-294.352(1)-(A)].
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Estimate. (v) To arrive at a rough calculation or an opinion formed from imperfect data. (n) The
resulting amount.
Excluded from limitation category. The category for taxes used to pay principal and interest
on exempt bonded indebtedness [ORS 310.150(3)(D)].
Exempt bonded indebtedness. 1) Bonded indebtedness authorized by a specific provision of
the Oregon Constitution, or 2) bonded indebtedness issued as a general obligation on or before
November 6, 1990, incurred for capital construction or capital improvements, or 3) bonded
indebtedness issued as a general obligation after November 6, 1990, incurred for capital
construction or capital improvements with the approval of the electors of the local government.
Bonded indebtedness issued to refund or refinance any bonded indebtedness described above
is also included [ORS 310.140(7)].
Existing urban renewal plan. An existing urban renewal plan is defined as a plan that existed
in December 1996, and, 1) chose an option and, 2) established a maximum amount of
indebtedness by July 1998 and has not been amended to increase the land area or maximum
indebtedness [ORS 457.010(4)(a)].
Expenditures. Total amount incurred if accounts are kept on an accrual basis; total amount
paid if accounts are kept on a cash basis [ORS 294.311(16)].
Fiscal year. A 12-month period to which the annual operating budget applies. The fiscal year is
July 1 through June 30 for local governments [ORS 294.311(17)].
Fund. A fiscal and accounting entity with self- balancing accounts to record cash and other
financial resources, related liabilities, balances and changes, all segregated for specific,
regulated activities and objectives.
Fund balance. The fund equity of government funds.
Fund type. One of nine fund types: General, special revenue, debt service, capital projects,
special assessment, enterprise, internal service, trust and agency, and reserve [OAR 150294.352(1)-(A)].
General fund. A fund used to account for most fiscal activities except for those activities
required to be accounted for in another fund [OAR 150-294.352(1)-(A)].
General government category. The category for taxes used to support general government
operations other than schools that are not for the purposes of paying exempt bonded
indebtedness [ORS 310.150(2)].
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Good Faith. The standard for estimating budget resources and requirements. Good faith
estimates are reasonable and are reasonably likely to prove accurate, based on the known facts
at the time.
Governing body. County court, board of commissioners, city council, school board, board of
trustees, board of directors, or other managing board of a local government unit [ORS
294.311(20)].
Grant. A donation or contribution of cash to a governmental unit by a third party which may be
made to support a specified purpose or function, or general purpose [ORS 294.311(21)]. Can
also be referred to as Special payments.
Interfund loans. Loans made by one fund to another and authorized by resolution or ordinance
(ORS 294.468, renumbered from 294.460).
Intergovernmental Agreement. Also, known as an Oregon Revised Statute 190 Agreement or
an IGA. This type of agreement is formed between two or more governmental organizations for
the purposes of consolidating or providing a predefined type of service with the goal of saving
money and improving efficiencies.
Internal service fund. A fund used to account for fiscal activities when goods or services are
provided by one department or agency to other departments or agencies on a costreimbursement basis (ORS 294.343, renumbered from 294.470).
Insurance Services Office. (ISO) This is a for profit organization that provides statistical
information on fire risk to insurance companies.
Legal opinion. The opinion as to legality rendered by an authorized official, such as the Oregon
attorney general or city attorney.
Levy. (v) To impose a property tax. (n) Ad valorem tax certified by a local government.
Local government. Any city, county, port, school district, education service district, community
college, special district, public or quasi-public corporation (including a municipal utility or dock
commission) operated by a separate board or commission; a municipality or municipal
corporation under ORS 294.311(26).
Local option tax. Voter-approved taxing authority that is in addition to the taxes generated by
the permanent tax rate. Local option taxes can be for general operations, a specific purpose or
capital projects. It is limited to five years unless it is for a capital project, then it is limited to the
useful life of the project or 10 years, whichever is less [Art. XI, section 11(4)].
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Maximum assessed value (MAV). A constitutional limitation on the taxable value of real or
personal property. It can increase a maximum of 3 percent each year. The 3 percent limit may
be exceeded if there are qualifying improvements made to the property, such as a major
addition or new construction (OAR 308.146).
Maximum authority. The limitation on the amount of revenue an existing urban renewal plan
may raise from the property tax system [ORS 457.435(3)]. The assessor calculated this amount
for the 1997-98 tax year for each existing plan based on the taxes each urban renewal plan
area would have been entitled to prior to Measure 50. This amount is adjusted each year based
on the growth of excess value in the plan area.
Maximum indebtedness. The amount of the principal of the indebtedness necessary to
complete an urban renewal plan. This does not include indebtedness incurred to refund or
refinance existing indebtedness [ORS 457.010(10)]. It is specified in dollars and cents and
based on good faith estimates of the scope and costs of the anticipated project or projects. All
existing plans are required to have an ordinance which establishes a maximum indebtedness.
Measure 5. A constitutional amendment (Art. XI, section 11b) passed in 1990 that limits the
amount of operating tax that can be imposed on a property to $5 per $1,000 of real market
value for education and $10 per 1,000 for general government.
Measure 50. A constitutional amendment (Art. XI, section 11) passed in 1997 that limits the
growth in a property’s maximum assessed value to 3% per year. It also limits a local
government’s taxing authority by creating permanent rate limits.
Municipal corporation. See “Local government.” Municipality. See “Local government.” Net
working capital. The sum of the cash balance, accounts receivable expected to be realized
during the ensuing year, inventories, supplies, prepaid expenses less current liabilities and, if
encumbrance method of accounting is used, reserve for encumbrances [ORS 294.311(27)].
Object classification. A grouping of expenditures, such as personnel services, materials and
services, capital outlay, debt services, and other types of requirements [ORS 294.311(29)].
Operating contingency. Expenditures that cannot be foreseen and planned for in the budget
process and are usually some unusual or extraordinary event. Operating contingency gives the
District the security to transfer funds to line item accounts within a major category should the
need arise.
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Operating rate. The rate determined by dividing the local government’s operating tax amount
by the estimated assessed value of the local government. This rate is needed when a local
government wants to impose less tax than its permanent rate will raise.
Option, urban renewal. Financing arrangement chosen by existing urban renewal plans.
Cannot be changed.
The options are as follows:
Option 1 [ORS 457.435(2)(a)], allows the plan to collect division of tax as computed under ORS
457.440. If the amount collected from the division of tax is insufficient, a special levy may be
imposed against all taxable property of the municipality that activated the urban renewal
agency. Option 1 plans are “reduced rate” (do not divide local option or bond levies approved by
voters after October 2001).
Option 2 [ORS 457.435(2)(b)]. The Cascade Locks Plan in Hood River County was the only
Option 2 Urban Renewal Plan, and that plan has been completed. May impose a special levy,
but does not collect division of tax.
Option 3 [ORS 457.435(2)(c)], provides that Option 3 plans can obtain funds from both the
division of tax and a special levy. Like Option 1, the agency may limit the amount to be received
from the special levy, but unlike Option 1 the agency limited the amount of funds received from
the division of tax when the Option was chosen. Option 3 plans are “standard rate” (divide all tax
levies). Other “standard rate” plan was adopted between December 1996 and October 2001.
Receives division of tax, but no special levy. Other “reduced rate” plan was adopted after
October 2001, or was an Option 1 or 2 plan that was substantially amended. Receives division
of tax, but no special levy. Ordinance. A formal legislative enactment by the governing board of
a municipality.
Organizational unit. Any administrative subdivision of the local government, especially one
charged with carrying on one or more specific functions (such as a department, office or
division) [ORS 294.311(31)].
Personnel services expenses. Expenses related to the compensation of salaried employees,
such as, health and accident insurance premiums, Social Security and retirement contributions,
civil service assessments.
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Permanent rate limit. The maximum rate of ad valorem property taxes that a local government
can impose. Taxes generated from the permanent rate limit can be used for any purpose. No
action of the local government or its voters can change a permanent rate limit.
Principal act. The Oregon Revised Statutes that describe how a certain type of municipal
corporation is formed, selects its governing body, the powers it may exercise and the types of
taxing authority that its voters may authorize. Prior years’ tax levies. Taxes levied for fiscal years
preceding the current one.
Program. A group of related activities to accomplish a major service or function for which the
local government is responsible [ORS 294.311(33)].
Program budget. A budget based on the programs of the local government.
Property taxes. Ad valorem tax or another tax on property certified to the county assessor by a
local government unit.
Proposed budget. Financial plan prepared by the budget officer. All funds must balance. It is
submitted to the public and the budget committee for review.
Publication. Public notice given by publication in a newspaper of general circulation within the
boundaries of the local government; mailing through the U.S. Postal Service by first class mail
to each street address within the boundaries of the local government; or hand delivery to each
street address within the boundaries of the local government [ORS 294.311(35)].
Real Market Value (RMV). The amount in cash which could reasonably be expected by an
informed seller from an informed buyer in an arm’s-length transaction as of the assessment
date. For most properties, the value used to test the constitutional limits (ORS 308.205).
Reserve fund. Established to accumulate money from year to year for a specific purpose, such
as purchase of new equipment (ORS 294.346, renumbered from 294.525).
Resolution. A formal order of a governing body; lower legal status than an ordinance.
Resource. Estimated beginning funds on hand plus anticipated receipts (ORS 294.361).
Staffing for Adequate Fire and Emergency Response Grant (SAFER). A FEMA funded grant
that pays for our Recruitment and Retention Coordinator.
SAL Report. Summary of Assessments and Levies (ORS 309.330).
Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA). The air masks and packs worn by firefighters in
smoky and hazardous atmospheres.
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Standard Operating Guideline (SOG). a set of step-by-step instructions compiled by an
organization to help workers carry out routine operations.
Special levy. A special levy is an ad valorem tax, imposed for an urban renewal plan on the
entire municipality that adopted the plan. It is not a result of a division of tax.
Special revenue fund. A fund used to account for the proceeds of specific revenue sources
(other than special assessments, expendable trusts, or major capital projects) that are legally
restricted to expenditure for specific purposes [OAR 150-294.352(1)-(A)].
Special payment. A budget expenditure category for pass-through payments, grants made to
other organizations and other one-time or unusual expenditures that do not fall into the other
categories of personal services, materials and services, capital outlay, etc.
Supplemental budget. A financial plan adopted during a budget period to meet unexpected
needs or to appropriate revenues not anticipated when the regular budget was adopted. It
cannot be used to authorize a tax (ORS 294.471, renumbered from 294.480).
Tax increment financing. A financial mechanism for urban renewal plans which captures the
tax from the growth in property value within a designated geographical area by dividing the
taxes of local governments. Tax on property. Any tax, fee, charge or assessment imposed by
any government unit upon property or upon a property owner as a direct consequence of
ownership of that property [ORS 310.140(18)].
Tax rate. The amount of tax stated in terms of a unit of tax for each $1,000 of assessed value of
taxable property.
Tax roll. The official listing of the amount of taxes imposed against each taxable property.
Tax year. The fiscal year from July 1 through June 30. Trust fund. A fund used to account for
fiscal activities of assets held in trust by a local government.
Unappropriated ending fund balance. Amount set aside in the budget to be carried over to
the next year’s budget. It provides the local government with cash until tax money or other
revenues are received later in the year. This amount cannot be transferred by resolution or used
through a supplemental budget, unless necessitated by a qualifying emergency (ORS 294.398,
renumbered from 294.371; ORS 294.481, renumbered from 294.455).
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Supplemental IGA Information
WESTERN LANE AMBULANCE DISTRICT
For Fiscal Year 2016/2017 WLAD budgeted to hire a full-time District Manager and a full-time
Office Manager totaling $274,031. This figure represents the full cost of both positions to include
wages, benefits, and payroll tax. Because to the IGA was approved, WLAD did not hire a
District Manager or Office Manager. Instead, they paid SVFR $119,085 for the services of the
Chief/Director and the Administrative Division Chief. The cost savings for WLAD for the
Chief/Director and Administrative Division Chief in comparison to hiring a District Manager and
Office Manager is $154,946.
FY 2016/2017 budgeted full cost of a Dist. Manager and Office Manager

$274,031

WLAD budgeted amount to pay SVFR for the Chief and Admin Div. Chief

$119,085

Potential Savings Before Associated Expenses

$154,946

To ensure all costs associated with the IGA are considered, it must be recognized that there
have been costs to WLAD that may not have occurred during the budget year if the IGA had not
been implemented. These costs include the funding of an Operations Manager for seven
months at $80,185 (total cost); the addition of a part-time Administrative Assistant for seven
months at $4,585 (this is a shared position with SVFR); a fiber connection between SVFR and
WLAD at a cost of $900 (WLAD portion); training administrative personnel at $375 (WLAD
portion), and purchasing administrative team uniforms at $500 (WLAD portion).

Cost of the Operations Manager seven months

$80,185

WLAD portion of PT Admin Assistant for seven months

$9,170 ($4,585 WLAD portion)

The fiber connection

$1,800 ($900 for WLAD portion)

Training administrative personnel

$750 ($375 WLAD portion)

Admin Team Uniforms

$1,000 ($500 WLAD portion)

WLAD Potential Savings Minus Associated Costs
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SIUSLAW VALLEY FIRE AND RESCUE
In the 2016/2017 SVFR Budget, $282,400 was allocated to fund the total cost of the
Chief/Director and the Administrative Division Chief. The sharing of these positions resulted in
WLAD paying SVFR $119,085. Resulting in SVFR saving $163,315.
FY 2016/2017 budgeted full cost of a Chief and Admin. Div. Chief

$282,400

Reimbursement by WLAD to SVFR for the IGA (Chief and Admin Div. Chief)

$119,085

Potential Savings Before Associated Expenses

$163,315

As in the case with WLAD, SVFR must also consider the cost associated with the IGA. These
costs are identical with the exception of the Operations Manager. After factoring in these
associated costs, we see that SVFR saved approximately $156,955.
The fiber connection

$1,800 ($900 for SVFR portion)

Training administrative personnel

$750 ($375 SVFR portion)

Admin Team Uniforms

$1,000 ($500 SVFR portion)

SVFR portion of PT Admin Assistant for seven months

$9,170 ($4,585 SVFR portion)

SVFR Potential Savings Minus Associated Costs

$156,955

Combining the savings experienced by both Districts shows a potential total savings of
$225,356 to our taxpayers.

Combined Savings of Both Districts

$225,356

Operations Manager Considerations
•

•

SVFR

The savings do not appear to be as significant on the WLAD side as they are on the
SVFR side. Nevertheless, it is important to consider that the addition of the Operations
Manager has helped WLAD address the increase in call response and out of area
transports experience on an annual basis. Regardless of the IGA, WLAD had
determined that some type of staffing adjustment and/or addition was needed to address
this increase in call volume.
The addition of the Operations Manager adds depth to the response capabilities of
WLAD during working hours and after hours by adding a response capable person.
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•

In the past, the responsibilities of the District Manager did not include response. This
meant this position added no depth to the operational capabilities of WLAD.

•

In the past WLAD first response personnel have been tasked with collateral duties to
assist in the administration and management of the District. A significant portion of these
collateral duties have fallen on Shift Supervisors who are now stretched by the increase
in call volume. The Operations Manager has assumed many of these duties which has
freed the Shift Supervisors to focus on managing their crews and ensuring they are
ready to respond.
This position helps create succession planning by enabling a current employee with the
opportunity to function at a higher administrative level without having to step directly into
the top spot. The goal of the IGA Planning Team was to make responsible decisions that
would enable the IGA to move forward and still provide WLAD with some options if they
choose to withdraw from the agreement. The Operations Manager position is an
example of this planning methodology.

•

Other Administrative IGA Considerations
•

•

•

•

SVFR

The other measurement of success for the IGA is the creation of efficiencies and the
reduction of redundancy between two similar organizations. A simple but accurate
measurement is the realization that the IGA allows 4.5 employees to accomplish what it
took 6 employees to do in the past.
The IGA also enables both Districts to share the costs of some services and products.
For Instance, this year we will be recommending purchasing specialized financial
software that costs approximately $60,000 and a new phone system at $24,000. Both
Districts need these products and if they had to purchase them on their own they would
pay $84,000 each. By sharing the cost, each District pays $42,0000.
The IGA has led to better cooperation between the two districts which has improved
training and on-scene operations. Multiple after action reviews, joint training sessions,

and operational meetings have been conducted throughout the year. All of the
collaboration has greatly improved the relationship between the two Districts.
This synergy has extended beyond the two Districts and resulted in the
Emergency Medical Responder class for Mapleton and Swiss Home / Deadwood
Fire Districts and SVFR.
Finally, it is estimated that the IGA will save approximately $225,356 in tax payer
money between both organizations during this fiscal year. This savings enables
both Districts to reallocate this money into other areas of the budget where it is
needed most such as hiring additional response personnel or saving for the
purchase of expensive equipment and facilities.
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